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Introduction 

The Tripura Sub-Basin, covering about 11,000 km2 area, in the western frontal part of the Assam-Arakan Fold 

Belt(Fig. 1, Location map of Tripura), which is a part of accretionary prism bounded by Chittagong hills in the 

south and Sylhet Depression of Surma Basin in the north (the later two fall in Bangladesh). Tripura Fold Belt 

comprises of a series of N-S trending elongated, arcuate, folded anticlines and synclines, formed during 

Pleistocene period (Ganguly, 1993). Younger transverse faults cuts across the structures and some of them have 

regional extent. These Faults are instrumental in migration and entrapment of hydrocarbons. 

Systematic geological mapping was started by ONGC in the year 1962. So far geological studies have identified 

21 structures, out of which 17 structures are probed through exploration drilling out of which 11 structures are 

proved gas bearing. Exploration till date is mainly restricted to Neogene - Quaternary sediments of Bhuban, 

Bokabil, Tipam and Post-Tipam formations (Fig 2, Stratigraphy of Tripura). Most of the identified gas pools are 

located within the upper part of Middle Bhuban and Upper Bhuban Formations of Surma Group (except in 

Khubalfield). However, the true hydrocarbon potential of the Late Miocene (Lower Bhuban) and Oilgocene 

(Barail) sediments could not be assessed due to the presence of overpressure in middle/lower part of Middle 

Bhuban Formation. 

Exploratory initiatives and studies have also established rapid deposition of arenaceous and argillaceous sediments 

in deltaic to shallow-marine condition with sediment influx varying from NE to N directions for the Surma 

Group. This neogene clastic succession is generally characterizedby presence of several discrete sand bodies, 

having NE-SW orientation, encapsulated by argillaceous sediments which resulted in abnormal pressure condition in 

Middle Bhuban formation. 

The absence of continuous/widespread reservoir facies (indicating frequent lateral facies change) followed by later 

tectonics as mentioned in the beginning has made Hydrocarbon exploration in this area challenging. Moreover, 

poor fossil content of the deposited sediments had resulted in little chrono-stratigraphic control. 

Under this circumstance, an attempt has been made to in this study to classify the Middle Bhuban sediments 

following the T- RSequence concepts of Embry &Johannessen (1992) to get insight into possible depositional 

control on Hydrocarbon exploration in the study area i.e. Southern part of Gojalia Anticline. 

Study area: 

Gojalia structure is located in the south central part of the state of Tripura. Gojalia anticline is NNW-SSE 

trending, doubly plunging, slightly asymmetrical, elongated structure with gentle crestal part along with steeply 

dipping flanks. It is enechelon to Baramura structure in the northeast and Tichna structure in the northwest. The 
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structure is bounded by two NW-SE oriented longitudinal faults & several NE-SW trending transverse faults 

(mostly of Strike-slip nature) cut across the structure evident from surface geological &landsat imagery data. The 

northern plunge of fold varies from 40° to 60°, and SSE plunge 30° to 50° (Fig. 3, Geology map of the area). 

 
Exploration studies in the area started with field mapping, which was followed by initial drilling of exploratory 

wells which established occurrence of commercial gaseous hydrocarbon from the Middle Bhuban sediments 

(Surma Group). Widely spaced 2D lines established the broad structural configuration which was followed by 

3D seismic campaign in the northern part. However, the data quality of 2D lines is poor. 

 
The present study is inspired by observation made in the wells DO#13 and DO#4. DO#4 is a Gas producer from 

DS-IIIA pay sand (MD- 2102-10m). Taking lead from this well DO#13 was drilled to explore the continuity of DS-

IIIA sand in the southern plunge of the structure. While correlating the wells DO#13 with DO#4 based on electro-

logs it was found that all the formation boundaries of DO#13 are structurally down wrt DO#4, as anticipated. 

Producing pay of DO#4, i.e. DS-IIIA is thinned out towards DO#13 & devoid of Hydrocarbons and DO#13 

produced gas from a shallower new pay DS-IIA which was not developed in up dip direction in DO#4 (Fig 4). 

This observation indicates frequent lateral facies change and also the fact that structurally unfavorable (down-plunge 

in this case) areas may also be prospective if suitable reservoir facies are available. Therefore, if we can 

classify the Middle Bhuban sediments of the area based on their relative arenaceous proportions and understand 

their spatial and temporal distribution it might prove to be beneficial for future exploratory endeavors, specifically 

in the structurally unfavorable areas (i.e. down-plunge or flank areas). 

 
A situation can be contemplated in Gojalia area, where a discrete NE-SW elongated sand body with limited areal 

extent in the NW-SW direction is juxtaposed to a transverse fault which is a conduit for HC migration. In this 

case sand body will be hydrocarbon charged and suitably entrapped by up-dip pinch-out, even if it lies in the down 

plunge area. 

 
Methodology Adopted: 

 
Based on the above observations, we tried to identify the more areanaceous sequences and their distribution in the 

study area by adopting the following methodology: 
 

1) Surface Geology Map were digitized with Corel Software to understand Formation type at surface along 

with with structural dip pattern. 

2) Normalize well logs after splicing in Geographics Software and identifying Maximum Flodding surface to 

demarcate Middle Bhuban Formation top 

3) Preparation of Middle Bhuban Formation relief map based on various electro log tops. 

4) Structural sequence correlations were prepared amongst the wells by Geographic software to arrive at 

strati-structural positions of arenaceous and argillaeceousfacies along with Hydrocarbon indication/ 

production intervals (Fig 4). 

5) The Middle Bhuban sediments as encountered in the wells drilled in Gojalia Anticline was classified 

according to T-R sequences from electrolog data i.e. arenaceous & argillaceous facies were identified 

with help of GR logs and corresponding resisvity log responses, along with drill cutting samples data 

(composite logs). A brief of the T-R sequences concept is given below: 

 
The T-R (Transgressive - Regresive) Sequence concept of Embry &Johannessen (1992) consists of only 

two types of System tracts a) RST (Regressive systems tract) bounded by MRS (Maximum Regressive 
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surface) at the top and MFS (Maximum Flooding surface) at the bottom and b) TST (Transgressivesystems 

tract) bounded by MFS at the top and MRS at the bottom.Top of RST is considered as the Sequence 

Boundary. 

 
MRS (Low Gamma high resistivity in logs) and MFS(high Gamma, Low resistivity in logs) being the 

surfaces indicating changes in depositional trend (MRS indicates change form shallowing upward trend to 

deepening upward trend and the opposite in case of MFS) is easier to identify from the gamma and resistivity 

signatures compared to other Sequence stratigraphic surfaces. 

 
6) Sand Thickness were measured within T-R sequences (MFS- 80 to MRS-70) and Sand iso-lith maps were 

generated for different RST/TST components i.e. RST: MFS- 80 to MRS- 80, TST: MRS- 80 to MFS- 70 

and RST: MFS- 70 to MRS- 70 by gridding methods through Grapher/ Geographics software.(Fig 5, 6, 7, 8) 

7) Thickness maps were superimposed with Relief map of Middle BhubanFormatioin to know about 

depocentre, sand entry within deltaic environment. (Fig 9) 

8) Interpreted Seimic section with well DO#13 in SMT depicting the structuralconfiguration (anticlinal 
structure with 

bounding longitudinal faults) in the area close to DO#13 (Fig 

10) Discussion: 

Following the concept of Embry & Johannessen (1992), two T-R sequences have been identified: a) Seq-1 

consisting of only the RST part (MFS-80 to MRS-80) and b) Seq-2consisting of a TST (MRS-80 to MFS-70) 

and RST (MFS-70 to MRS 70). Moreover, it was also observed that in the shallow marine – deltaic environment 

(in this case) the RST part is in general more arenaceous compared to the TST part, thus having more HC 

potential. However, potential of well-developed TST sands cannot be totally ruled out as Fig 4 indicates HC in both 

RST and TST sediments. 

The sand isolith map depicts lobate pattern (appearing less conspicuous in the figures due to the NW-SE elongated 

study area), typical of deltaic depositional style.The tapering of the lobes towards the NE indicates the sediment 

entry direction.These maps suggest lateral variation in thickness of arenaceous facies and also their vertical / 

temporal variation at any particular geographical position.The temporal variation possibly indicates switching of the 

delta lobes / depocenters. 

Another important observation is that , if Sand isolith of lowermost RST sediments is overlaid on the relief map 

of Middle Bhuban, existence of possible depocentre in the southern plunge of the anticline. 

Thus it reflects a broad transitional tidal delataic set up of lower delta plain to sub- aqueous delta from the 

identified sequences. The coarsening and serrated nature of gamma ray log suggests a low to medium energy 

deltaic set up with oscillatory movements.  

Conclusion: 

The study has confirmed wide lateral and temporal variation of sedimentary facies in the area and also indicated the 

established sediment entry direction. 

However, the sub-division of Middle Bhuban formation following T-R sequences not only helps in correlating   
of potential 

arenaceous sections, it also provides an additional tool for log correlation in absence of fossil assemblage in the 

sediments. This correlation will improve Basin fill models as wells the predictability of Hydrocarbon occurrence. 

The possible continuation of the T-R sequences down plunge and flanks of the anticline will open up new areas for 

Hydrocarbon exploration, particularly where transverse strike-slip faults have cut across the RST 

sediments.Therefore, Up-dip pinch-outs, fault closures in the rising flank of anticlines, relict features in the synclinal 
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part (as in the case of Kunjaban and Sundalbari structures) should be the target of exploration. 

It is also observed that there is HC charging in both RST and TST sands in the Southern part, which indicates 

possible HC migration pathway from the South-east to northwest. 

However, the need is felt for carrying out 3D campaigns in this area so that Faults and stratigraphic entrapments can 

be precisely mapped which in conjuction with the sand –isolith maps may act as efficient tool for exploration. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Study Area 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 1: Location map showing Study Area 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Fig. 2: Geology map of Gojalia after Roy 

Barman 
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Stratigraphy  of Gojalia area 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 3: Chronostratigraphy and Lithostratigraphy of Gojalia Structure 
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Fig.4: Structural electro-log correlation amongst wells of T-R sequence with manifestation of MFS- 80 to MRS-70 

 
Fig.5: Sand Isolith map of  RST MFS-70 to MRS-70 Fig.6: Sand Isolith map of TST MRS-80 to MFS-70 
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Fig.7: Sand Isolith map of RST MFS-80 to MRS-80 Fig.8: Composite Sand Isolith map of MFS-80 to MRS-70 
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Depocentre 
 
 
 

 
Fig.9: Overlay of Isolith map of MFS-80 to MRS-80 with Relef map of Middle Bhuban formation top. 

 

 
 

 

Fig.10:  Interpreted 2-D line TR-XX-@4, showing horizons close to top of Upper Bhuban, Middle Bhuban, newly 

discovered pay sand of DO#13 along with longitudinal structure bounding faults. 
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